
The bill to amend the civil service act an investigation as to the robbery of the ahould take place in all electoral divisions 
was passed through committee with eoiro Jura. where the election of the sitting member
amendments. Hon. Mr. Lauriersaid there was no tan- was now controverted.—The amendment

The house adjourned from 6 o’clock till gible evidence that the men of Biesvyl'U* was defeated by 74 to 63. — Bill passed. 
9.30 to enable member* to attend the settlement were rebels. They had t> go The ra lway subsidies resolution being 
Lansdowne banquet. into the rebel camp for self protection, but moved, Sir Richard Cartwright and Hon.

Resuming at 9 30 the house went into they had always protested that they had Mr. Mitchell urged that the government
V. committee of supply. always desired to be loyal. VV hen there should take care that roads subsidised

A cablegram to the 'sunday i mes says: After passing estimate* for public build- were doubts as to whether the men were were carried out and that the money was
A Daily’ Mail is to be put on it seems that a few weeks ago Europe ings and harbors the house adjourued. rebels or not. the government ought to not voted to purely speculative railway

the Northern nnd Western Railway j.ue^ niissed having a sensation provided May 16. give them the benefit of the doubt, and companies. The resolutions were concur-
between Chatham and Fredericton ЙмоТліампЛег of «loT In the col"mnn» to"d»y Hon- Mr- Bow- «ompenine them for property stolen from red in and a bill founded thereon intro-

monpl.ee. Everythin* wai ready io «4, in answer to Mr. Weldon (St John), them. The fur. taken from Bremnor had du end.
Belgrade for an uprising by army offhers said 15 men had been appointed to the been deposited m the police barracks by
who were to at rest King Milan, the labor commission, one of whom, Mr. Cote, order of General Middleton, and were ard Cartwright called attention to the im-
t^a^hanin™"»^,! ииіоГІ"’аом оТг'нГаТ/ recuived 1,0 remuneration. The commie- never eeen by their owner afterward., portation of pauper, into Canada through
trian party,' to impriîon or exile them and "l,n finished ita labor, on the 12th The matter then dropped. immigration agenoie. and at the publie

1 to proclaim Prince Kara george vies King iuet. Each member received $10 a day | After recess, Sir Richard Cartwright expense. The government had been
instead. This pi-aiantfy wai arranged and $3.50 аз expenses. | moved a resolution condemning the ap warned frequently against the njf of al-
From* he'papers*!*!* ^b^he^Bel^ rSfe Tlie hoU9e 00,100rred in the amendments pointing of Walter Jones, who was found^ lowing this sort of immigration to go on,
police it is evident that the Conspiracy ma,le by the senate to the customs act. і guilty of corrupt practices in Raldimand but they had apparently tiken no steps to
was widespread. Not only were the гені* These provide for an allowance to import- j election, as valuator of Indian lands in the prevent it. He advised that paupers or
deuces of the ringleaders in Belgrade pro- er8 on account of rust to polished cutlery , same county. і other undesirable immigrants shipped out
andchildren sent ои^оГмю ^town** аиЛ ОГ tt3e*’ ant* l^at Pac^a8es be allowed to Mr. Montague defended Jones. | to Canada should be sent back to the
large f-t ires of wtapons and munit one remain in the warehouse unopened for a 
gathered, but elaborate preparations for a month instead of three days, 
revolt were discovered to have Ьзеп midi

proposition would have been tested, was not to be had. All these things point
think, but for the opposition it ^тГье^кпиаГеу’Гаеп^ГьГиЙ 

admit the circumstances California is just now a 
that the hatching process, as it has »v«r.g. emigrant
been practiced for years, is a failure 
and that something different should 
be done.

#Uraimchi Advance,цШі, wo
met with from those whoCapital Prize, $300,000. nowCHATHAM. N. B. - * MAY 24, 1888

racy The Parliamentary Session.
Blsqnlïtlag Kjws from Europe.Another session of Parliament lias 

just closed at Ottawa. It has not 
been a long one, prorogation having 
been hastened, no doubt, by desire of 
tho Governor-General, who is to leave 
Canada at once and be replaced by 
Lord Stanley. It may be assumed, 

think, that tho Session has been 
an unsatisfactory <toe to even the 
most sanguine Government support 
ere, because of its comparative bar
renness in the way of important legis 
lation, some of the Government 8 
promised measures having been mer
cilessly sacrificed in thehasfce to send 
the members home.

There does not appear to have been 
any serious attempt made to check 
the large and increasing controllable 
expenditure of the country. Indeed, 
it would be a wonder if it did not

Louisiana State Lottery Company.

mmIncorporated by the Legislature In 1868 for 
Educational and Charitable purposes, and its 
franchise made a pvt of the present State con
stitution, in 1879, by an overwhelming popular
vote. and intermediate points.Its Grand Single Number Drawings 
take place monthly, and the Grand 
Quarterly Drawings regularly every 
tnree months (March June, September 
and December)

On motion to go into eupply, Sir Rich-

Who did It?we

*aking
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

While we l/elicve the fisheries of 
Northumberland needed an improve
ment in the way of jKrotection, we 
think the blame existing was not so 
much chargeable to the Wardens as 
tj tho system under which they were 
supposed to perform their duties. 
From the discussion of the matter 
in the House of Commons we infer

*' We do hereby certify that we supervise 
the arrangement for all tlie Monthly and 
Quarterly Drawings qj The Louisiana 
State Lottery ( 'ompany, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them' 
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
company to use this certificate, with fac
similes qf our signatures attached, in its 
advertisements,” The house divided on Sir Richard Cart- countries from whence they came, 

wright’s motion, which was defeated by 
98 to 58, and the house went into commit* j issued to European immigration мепАї to 
tee of eupply. After passing some public send out none but persons whoWrould 
works estimates, the house adjourned.

May 18.

Hon. Mr. Carling said instructions wore
. . Hon. Mr. Foster announead that he in*

Еї№Г£гг£ Ss£S&3SS ssssssnr- -
the desired change brought about the movement* should extend b>th into On the b 11 to amend the Northwest 
That was, we hold, uncalled for, as r/oont ЖІГІо”’ Territorioa 10t- Mr' P*rb»’-of A"ioiboioe-

the department should have had the turn to Belg-ade and King Milan’s hurried tl.........................
v . journey to Vienna had reference t<> this license system should be introduced in the

courage to change what was wrong pi0fct Natalie being perfectly willing to see territories instead of the present prohibi- 
without casting unjust reflections on her husband deposed, but desiring to fcor„ iaW- 
. n„mU, ««n „.u ці її secures гєуєгєіоіі'of the throne for herа питіюг ot men who did ah the i0Mteaui of Karageorgevios. who is
work that could be reasonably ex- bicked by the Montenegrins. Very like- theNorthwestcouncilforresponsiblegov- 

l впЛ тлт ,kan *У і* owingtotlie rivalryof these eminent and ballot system should bepecteJ of them, and mare than the, th, gr.„ted. He raxd copie, of ci,oui.» і,-
were fairly pud for. It is true that that the movement fell through, and the , k„„ r Ли or current diplomatic theory i. tiat Natalie ««ed by the government egeot. before the
a tew ot the Wuniens та nothing diecloeed the whole plot to the Auitrieu laat election ehowing that voters were in- Sir Rioh.rd C.itwright ixid th.t by in- Sir John «.id that if hie colleague, hid

'but draw their pay, but the majority court when convinced thet »he could not timidated by thre.ti into voting for the troduoing legiel.tion .giinet combine, the been helping them.elve. to the flower., he
ot them earned all they received and ргіргцГтІЛЛ етЛтІ °Eur- Рог^ Р*г4У- r- Wetwm’e motion to government were etriking a blow at a pro- I had not got a .hire,
do not deserve the stigma involved ope in war* are Decoming more tireaome have election, for the Northweet Asrem- geny of their own fi.ee! policy, , Mr, Landerkin said he had alio been in-
in their dismiaaal es exnlained bv lnd the marvel grow, that the central bly waa voted down by 03 to 35 and a On the bill in regard to placing high 1 formed that a large number of valuable

. P " powers dieplay eo much patience under long dieonaaion took place in regard to commiaaioner'e clerks on the civil aervioo root, end planta at the central experim en-
the Minister of Fisheries. ЇІДДЗИ ôf'toJ’prLmt'ïuie ‘of”" the m,nner in which TOte« ™th3 North" ИА. Hon. Mr. Jone, naked what wa. the tal farm had been de.troyed through being

fairs that m this aeaaon ot international weit were coerced by the government nee of this proposal, an there waa no high placed in a cellar and allowed to rot for
courtesies and compliments the favorite agents at the laat general election. commissioner now. want of ventilation. When complaint
way of showing amiability should ba to Mr. Parley complained that the Pacific | Sir John aaid the office of high commie- had been made about this, the reply of
.end your viaitmg card w,th an eacot o Railway company had the right to sell eioner would be filled shortly. tho auperintendent waa і “I want you to

All the people of Copenhagen are going ІІЧаог ™ the Northwest. sir Richard Cartwright—And by whom! understand, air, that this ia an experimen-
ont to view the German man-of-war which Mr. Edgar expressed aurpriae that the Sir John made no reply. tal farm." (Laughter.)
has anchored in their harbor to take part Pacific company had acquired ruoh a On motion for the third reading of the In eupply on the fisheries estimate!,
tiom* ^oraatriking а«іГів the’vaiTgTth. Privile86- bill to create a dupnty commissioner of Hon. Mr. Foster aaid that an attempt to
ering of mailed cruiaera in the roadstead Sir John aaid it waa true that wine and patenta, Mr. Wilson, of Elgin, denounced transplant lobsters from the Atlantic to

All the Mediterranean beer were acid on the Pacific company’s the bill as a proposal to reward Richard the Pacific ooa»t had been a failure, and
powers are represented there by meet train,. Pope for his infamous mieoonduot in re- he did not propose to do anything in the
atituting probably the тоаГЛ’егпЬІу Мг- Рег1еУ ar8ed thet the question of gard to gazetting of election roturna, and matter this year,
impressive naval ehow ever witnessed, whether there should be prohibition or moved the rejection of the bil*. The
There is a great deal of cordiality license in the northwest should be sub. amendment was defeated by 93 to 61, and
ehown toward the queen-regent by mitted to a vote of the people of the tern- the bill paaaed.
the visiting admiral, and algmtane.Jout ^ ^ imendjng thi c,nl.

da Temperance act, was also passed.
Hon. Mr. Chapleau moved the second 

reading of the bill to amend the franchise 
act, and announced that the clause with
drawing the operation of the act from 
Prince Edward Island and all other

£ powder never varies A marvel of purity 
atrangtb and Wholesomcnesa. More economical 
than the ordiuarv kinds, and cannot be sold in 
eompetiton with ‘the multitude of low test, short 

eight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only <n 
cans. Rotal Baking Powdkr Co., 106 Wall SL. 
N. Y._________________ ____ _________________

Household Furniture

This

I make good settlers.
Hon. Mr. Laurier said that local poor- 

In the commons, to-day, Mr. Wallace, house boards in the United Kingdom were 
of Yurk (Ont.), introduced a bill to eup- taking advantage of Canada1, a,lilted eroi- 
pren trade combine», which, he laid, were і gretion syitem to got rid of peraona who 
conspiracies against the public, and da- were burdens upon tpem.

Mr. Landerkiu brought up the question 
of management of conservatory on the 

Sir John had no doubt the bill would be parliamentary grounds, and said he had 
productive of good, but feared there would been informed by the chief gardener that 
be no time to legislate on the subject thi* all flower* grown therein were for cabinet 
session.

and Mr. McDowall urged that the liquorcontinue to grow because of the 
travagance engendered by the Nation
al policy. There is an ever-swelling 
cry ascending all over the land 
against the exactions of the protec
tive tariff, and compensation is being 
sought at Ottawa in the form of one 
or another class of expenditure in 
every quarter. Supporters of the 
Government are outspoken in giving 
their leaders to understand that these 
demands must be met or the people 
cannot be longer induced to keep up 
the pretence of being satisfied. The 
wonder, therefore, is that the annual 
increase of expenditure is not greater, 
Like the creation of Frankenstein's 
genius, theNational Policy is becom
ing the Government’s Nemesis and 
the greatest regret of the better 
class of conservatives is that the 
monstrosity was ever called into be
ing, Sir Charles Tupper referred, 
on several occasions, to the difficul
ties he had to contend against in re
sisting appeals for money to provide 
railways and other works in different 
sections af the Dominion; and in pro
portion as his fortitude was exercised 
in that direction he is to be credited 
with doing real service to the coun
try.

ex-Commiaelonere.

We (he undernffned Banks and Bankers
ірШ pay aü Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
Stats Lotteries which may be presented at
our saunters.
R. M. WALMSLEY,

Pres. Louisiana National Bank.
PIBRRB L ANAUX.

Pres. State National Bank

By Auction at Besidence- •igned to prevent competition and keep 
up prices.Mr. Watson urgad that the request of

:S' l will sell at Public Auctiop, at the Residence of 
Mr Georgs Cassady,; Henderson St, 

Chatham, dn

Tuesday, the 29th May, members’tables. (Laughter.)
commencing at 10 e^elock. a in. all his House

hold Furniture, viz..A. BALDWIN,
Pres.New Orleans National Bank,

' CARL KOHN,
and Wool 
ion and

1 Parlor Suit in Blk Haircloth;Tapestry 
Carpets; Hearth Rugs; Centre. Extension ai 

Square Tables; Cane and Wood Seated 
Chairs; Rock1.

Hat Kaok;
ard Sideboard; Sewing Machine: Lounges.- ( 

tains and Poles.1 Venetian Blinds.- 2 Hanrin

Pres. Union National Bank. ng and Arm Chairs; Hall 
Pictures, Book case

Machine: Lounges.- Cur-

Grand Quarterly Drawing
lathe Aezdemy of Miaic, New Orleans, 

Tuesday, Іще 12, 1888.
Capital Prize,$300,OOO.

ІОО.ЮОО Tickets at Twenty Dollars 
each Haivea SIO: Quartern Є6; 
Tenths 12 Twentieths $1.

1 PRIZE OF 88<ю!о<ЮіГ 
і prize of ioo.ooois..
1 PRIZE OF 60.000 1s..
1 PRIZE OF 25,000is..
2 PRIZES OF 10,000 are 
6 PRIZES OF 6,030 are.

25 PRIZES OF 1,000 are 
100 PRIZES OF 
ÎOO PRIZES OF 
500 PRIZES OF

imps.- Crookerware ; Franklin. Hall 
and Cooking Stoves, and Kitchen 

Utensils, &c., <6e-

Tirms :—810 and under. Cash ; ovt 
8 Months ou approved Joint Notes.

B. Johnson, Auctioneer.
Chatham, May, 1SS8.

It Ia not Right that the elector
al lists for the Dominion should go 
unrevised year after year and that 
the government should refuse—is 
it did last Saturday in the House of 
Commons—to even revise the lists 
in districts where the elections of 
the sitting members are challenged 
in the Courts.

erthat amount

$300,000
100,000
60.000
26,000
20,000
26,000
26,000
60,000
60,000

100,000

“Yonng Columbus.”
roelon*.of

600 are 
800 are. 
200 are. From ?. Я. I. via Chatham.

It is natural that Chatham, with 
the advantages it offers as a distribu
ting centre for leading articles of 
agricultural produce, should be sought, 
as it always has been, by dtalers in 
the staple products of Prince Edward 
Island, It is, therefore, in the 
natural order of things that the im
proved transportation facilities offer
ed by the Northern & Western rail
way, should induce our insular neigh 
hors to be amongst our first active 
trade agents from outside points. 
Thpy are sending oats and potatoes 
by schooner to Chatham, which go 
over the line directly to Fredericton, 
and are also being distributed, from 
tlie wharf, to buyers up. country. 
This is a kind of trade that must in
crease, and our Island friends are 
keen enough to take advantage of 
their opportunities.

Hon. Mr. Jonee asked what the govern
ment proposed doing in regard to the peti
tion asking that fiihing with neta in Bed. 
ford biain be prohibited for some years. 
He regretted to eay that the hatchery es
tablished there bad oot increased the nun,-

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
100 Prises of $600 approximsting to

60,000

80,000

20,000

$300,000 Prize are.........................
100 Prizes of $300 approximating to

$100,000 Prize are.........................
100 Prizes of $200 aproximatiag to

$50,000 Prize are.........................
TBRMIHAL PHIZ*.

1.000 Prizes of $100 decided by. .$300.000
Prize are....................................... 100,000

1,000 Prizes of $100 decided by. ..$100,000
Prize are...........y......................... Д00.000

ію*> it cannot be doubted that more r 
tion is being paid to measuring t'.ie rela
tive quilities of the several fleets and might be taken by the new legislature 
memorizing everything that can be learn- about to be elected under thi» act would, 
ed about tho peculiarities of the vanoui
giant ironclads. _ „ ....................

The Vienna correspondent of the Lon- fluence the opinion of parliament.
Daily Telegraph keeps hammering The bill was reported, and the house 

away at his story of an impending Russian went into committee on a bill to oonsoli- 
descent upon Persia and a general central 
Asian advance. The English foreign office
official* persist in assurances that they the bill was reported, 
know nothing of each an intention and 
don’t credit the reports. The German able to announce to-morrow what measures

''•jrrTiutenьtojrrd.:ith-flurry over her defenaes, pointing out so that members oonld be able to aid in 
meanwhile that this would be a good time expediting business. It ia said that a bill 
for the English to accept the inevitable to repeal that part of the franchise bill re* 
and adopt oonscriptioii.

There is a good deal of excitement in 
Ministerial circles over the precipitate 
passage of the drastic anti Chineie bill by 
the New South Wales Government. It is of resolutions proposing t> grant the fol- 
the evident fear here that China may re- lowing raj|way ,ubaidie.:- 
tort by making British Commerce in the ° *
treaty ports suffei for Australia’s Act of Ottawa & Parry Souud railway, 
hostility Nova Scotia Central railway...

Politioal—The Whitsuntide recess break. Montreal A Champlain railway... 
parliamentary goaaip. Glad,tone’* letter Miatiia.pp. Valley railway, Qoe.. 32,000
rebuking the government for their recent Pontiac & Paoiho Junction rail-..
action in increasing sentences on appeal 1 wa? • : • • • v •••;••>" L.......  41,100
and the forthcoming election at South- | Bort Arthur, Duluth A Western..
hampton vie with the action of the Irish u Wz?V V ' ÔV V V* " ................*25
catholic members on the Papal rescript as Quebec & Lake St. John railway.. 96,000
topic, of interesting daily diacnaaion. , “ ! ! !

I river)......................................... 100,000
Quebec Central Railway........... 23,345
Central Railway of New Bruns-..

wick......................................... 83,612
Elgin, Petitco Ннс-md Havelock..

Railway..................................... 44 252
Kent Northern Railway........... 58,334
Halifax Cotton Company for steel

General some matters connected with rails........................................... 4,335
the mail service in the County of Nor* Steel Company, of Canada, for...
thumberland. Fifty years ago the Albe^RaHwayCÛmpany'treie'ase 11,9l<
mails were earned by a one-horse shay of rails louued).......................... 14,665
between Newcastle and Fredericton ; May 17.

Sir John said that the action which
J-.. ^ ' 

'•1,v£rtv4^-v '
M

her of tieh in waters of that locality.
Hon. Mr.^Folter said that reports of 

fishery officers at Bedford barn did not 
agree with the statements contained in the 
petition, and alleged that some of the par- 
ties.who signed the petition now regretted 
having done eo.
Hon. Mr.

will make the Season of 1888 in the County of 
NORTHUMBERLAND.

with regard to this question, probably in-

8,136 Prizes amounting to.........................$1,056,000
For Club Rates, or any further information 

apply to the undersigned. Yonr handwriting 
must be distinct and Signature plain. More rapid 
return mall delivery will be assured by your en- 
closing an Envelope bearing your full address 

Sena POSTAL NOTES, Express Money 
Orders, or New York Exchange in ordinary let
ter, Currency by express (at our expense) ad
dressed to

donPEMGREE.
clauses would be dropped, excepting the 
one suspending the revision of lists for the 
present year.

Hon. Mr. Jones urged that as some by- 
elections might be held during the present 
year, new liste should be prepared.

Sir Richard Cartwright contended that 
in all counties where vacancies were likely 
to occur, new lists should be made out 
The present lists were three years old and 
very defective, being tilled with the names 
of dead men and absentees, while hun
dreds of duly qualified electors were un
able to get their names registered.

The bill as emasculated was then pass-

The feature of the session that will 
fix itself most prominently on the 
public mind, however, is the remark
able exhibition of Ministerial incon
sistency in regard to the declared 
policy of the administration on sever
al important subjects, including dis
allowance of railway charters in 
Manitoba, the standing offer of reci
procity with the United States and 
their attitude towards the А тегісапч 
in respect ot our fisheries. The sud
denness of theip change of front on 
the standing ofiyar question was al - 
most sensational, and it gave to the 
country a most emphatic proof of the 
absolute power of the Government 
over its followers, inasmuch as hav 
ing called upon them in the name 
the country’s interests, to vote 
against extending reciprocity on arti
cles in detail and meeting with a 
loyal v espouse, it made a similar call 
for support of the opposite policy al
most the next day, and was sustain
ed in an equally pliable manner. 
The country, however, is satisfied, in 
a measure, for although the House 
and Government stultified themselves, 
the result was a practical adoption of 
the advice given by the liberal minor
ity on all of the matters at issue. 
On the whole, the prorogation of 
parliament brings with it a sense of 
relief to the peoples the session was 
one ot surprises and some political 
idiosyncrasy might take form at any 
time, so long as session lasted.

Young Colcmbub is a well shaped Chestnut 
Stallion, etandino 16 hands high, bred in Nova 

1 Scotia, foaled In 1881 got by Columbus, dam 
Moscow. Grand dam bv Mambrioo Chief, (214).

Columbus sire of Edward D. 2 39. was by Old 
Columbus (94) 2 80, Dam by Black Hawk Hamble- 
tonian he by Hill’s Black llawk (6), by Sherman,

was the sire of Ethan 
niel Lambert, Focho 

and Gen Knox. . „ „ .
ld Columbus (94), was the sire of Confidence, 

2 28, Smith’s Columbus 2 81.
Old Columbus was a Chestnut horse, white 

hind feet and one white fore foot and ankle, waa 
foaled in Quebec about 1880,was of unknown 
origin, but must have possessed a great amount of 
rich blood which he has shown iu his get and 

verted pacer, 
in 34 seconds

date the railway act, and after some hours
by

Sir John Macdonald eaid he would be Jonee urged that instead of 
paying Inipector Rogers an annual royalty 
on his tieh ladder the government should 
purchase his patent.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell said that if the fish 
hatcheries were to be continued, ponds 
should be provided in which young salmon 
could be kept until they were at least a 
year old and able to take care of them. 
selves. At present young tieh were placed 

I in rivers to become food for predatory fish 
which preyed upon them.

Hon. Mr. Foster said this was a very 
difficult question. He doubted the effi* 
cacy of fish hatcheries and believed that 
one tieh spawning naturally was worth 
dozen» made to breed artificially, and the 
policy of hie department would be to re
move obstructions so as to enable salmon

SoM. A, Dauphin,
New Orleans, La.,

by Justin Morgan.
Hill’s Black Hawk (5), ' 

Allen and Grand Sire of Da 
hontasor ». A. DAUPHIN,

Washington, D, C

to latingto qualification of voters in Prince 
Edward Island will be dropped.

Sir Charles Tapper, to-night, gave notice
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.

their descendants- He .was a eon 
coifld trot a mile in 2 80. a quarter !
"S^S SÜu,8(tl5îr,28oB?„1umb,„ (94,.

the rire of eleven in 2 30 and better, best of 
whom arc Myron Perrey 2 244, 8ea ^am 2 244, 
Com Var. lerbuilt 2 25, Phil bherldan 2 Щ.

Phil Shkrida* (680). 8264, was the s ee of ton in 
and bettor, best of whom are Phylllias 2 154, 

Adelaide 2 19}, Commonwealth 2 22, Bessie 
Sheridan 2 234, Hiram Woodruff 2 25, Valley Chief

That the presence of 
Generals Beauregard and 
re of the drawings, is a 

snd integrity, that 
id that no bne can 

draw a Prize. î30№л1>ІІь&Ж і -
Institution whose chartered rights are recognipez 095. 
in the highest Courts; therefore, beware of any * 
imitations or anonymous schemes. _____

Buck Clyde Stallion.

REMEMBER old.Early, who are in charge of the 
guarantee of absolute fairness and 
the chances 70,400

147,200
9,600

the chances are *Г equal, and t 
possibly divine whal number will ed.

On motion for the thiid reading of the 
Northweet representation act, Mr. Wat
son moved an amendment that voting 
should be by ballot. The amendment 
was defeated 88 to 62, four Coneervativee 
voting with the oppoeition.

On a motion to go into committee of 
eupply, Mr. Kirk drew attention to the 
injury done to the lob iter fishing business 
by the recent order in council restricting 
the time within which fishing might be 
carried on. He argued that the lobster 
fisher* ehould be allowed to carry on their 
business two months in autumn.

Gen. Liurie eu d nor ted Mr. Kirk’s pro* 
position and Hon Mr. Foster defended 
the existing regulation*.

Mr. We1*h brought up the question of 
the government’s treatment, of Cant. Fin- 
layson of the *te*mer Norih°rn Light

Hon. Mr. Foster promise 1 to 0 insider 
the grievance.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell moved a resolution 
declaring that the duties on wheit. flour, 
cornmeal and coal ehould be ab >li*hed. 
The resolution wai voted down hv 45 to

The Sheriffs of the several counties 
were all gazetted last week, having 
been reappointed by the Lieutenant 
Governor.

dw, sire,of the dam of Young 
Kyedick Hambletonian (10),thesi 
and better, best of whom tire Di

Columbus 
sire of forty

in 2 80 and better, best of whom are Dexter 2 174 
Nettie 2 18, Orange Girl 2 20, Geo. Wilkes 2 22.

Mambrino Chikf (214) sire of tho Grand Dam 
df Young Columbus, is by Mambrino 
gnd has four iu the 2 30 list. He ia 
Mambrino Sparkle 2 17, and is the Grand 

es, Helena and Mambrino Moll), 
wn in New Brunswick.

(ID,

Chief 
tho sire o

Mambrino врагкіе z 17, ana is me uraud Sire of 
Sir Charles, Helena and Mambrino Moll), horses 
well known in New Brunswick.

Mambkino Chief (11), was the sire of six In 
and bettor, best of whom wore Loiy Thorne 

2184, Woodford Mambrino 2 214 
Young Columbus has in his veins the blood of 

four great families, Hambletonlans, Mambrino 
Chiefs, Celumbuses and the Morgans," and along 
with being a descendant of the greatest trotting 
families he is himself a natural trottor.

The travelling route will be made" known by 
posters and on application to the groom.
' Mares sent to Newcastle for sendee 

carefully looked after and well cared for.

of to reach their natural spawning grounds.
Mr. Mitchell asked for what reason were 

certain fishery officials in Northumberland 
under notice of dismissal.

Hon. Mr. Foster said that on assuming 
office he had asked all inspectors to repot t 
on the efficiency of officers uniler them. 
The insp oter in Northumberland reported 
against a number of wardens for ineffici
ency, and consequently they ha l received 
notice to quit. The intention wus to par
cel off the county under a lesser number "( 
officers. He might say no man was dis
charged for political reason*, but solely to 
promote the set vie .ч Ho had told all 
overaeors in the maritime provinces that 
officer* negl-cting their duty must be re
ported to the department. Dittmissa 
would follow and competent men be em 
ployed in their placei.

Mr. Mitchtll thought the explanation 
was a reasonable one. If tho new policy 
succeeded, as he hoped it would, the in- 
tervsts of th« fishermen would bo advanc
ed.

(ID.
Otofcdlsn Parliament.4b ITewe and Notes.

Five hundred persons have been 
drowned by floods in Mesopotamia.

Sir Charles Tupper will leave Ottawa 
for New York on Thursday and will sail 
for England on Saturday.

At Cleveland, Ohio, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Lewi*, an aged woman,and three grand
children, were smothered to death at. 
the house of her aon-in-law, during the 
absence of the latter and wife.

We see by u Hansard” that in the 
House of Common», on 12th inst.

Mr. Mitchell said- I wish to bring 
under the notice of the Postmaster
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SEASON 1888- will be

DUKE OF WELLINGTON. gSFTERMS FOR the SEASON, $10 0<ГЩ%

sometimes it was carried by a two- 
horse shay. Now I find, although John Macdonald stated thit the govern- 
there are railways the whole distance, ment intended so drop the bill to extend 
and I think there are thirty poet offices the app]io.it:on to Canada ot the criminal 

advertisement lias act of E"S>»nd. 6nli the bill respecting 
copyright.

Sir Charles Tupper moved a resolution 
proposing to extend the superannuation 
privileges to clerks employed in the high 
commissioners office in London.

In the hnu»e of commons, to-day. SirImported hr the Northumberland Agricultural 
Society, will make the Season of 1888 on the 

terms, etc., as last year. His route will 
embrace BlaCkville. Indiantown, Derby, New
castle, Nelson, Dooglastown. Nap&n and Chat
ham. “Duke of Wellington” will stand in Chat
ham every second week after May 1st; other 
stopping places made known by the Groom after 
his first mit.

DUKE OF WELLINGTON ia a Black Clyde 
Bismarck, a pure

Jas. Dickson, Groom.
Newcastle. April 24, 1888,

A syndicate had been formed to tun
nel the Ddtroit river known as the 
Michigan and Canada Tunnel Co., and 
represents more than 8100,000.000 of 
capital. Ifc was legally formed in Can
ada, an ! will be properly qualified for 
transacting business under the Michigan 
laws at uiice. The syndicate is com
posed of D. Mills and Geo. Bliss, of 
New York, Mr. Ludlow, of the Bank 
of California, and several officials of the 
Michigan Central R til way.

The fact which has been developed 
that Sir Charles Tupper і» a trustee for 
the bondholders of the C. P. Railway, 
has made a great deal of talk. A good 
many 011 the government side do not 
like the idea. There is a report that 
hie salary is $3,000 and those who pro
fess to know say that this is a fact. 
One thing is certain the country is 
pretty well in the control of that rail
way just now. Mr. Abbott, who leads 
in the Senate and is a member of the 
government, is a director.

The St. John Globe's Ottawa соггев- 
pondent, writing under date of 18th 
inst. says

Everything now is “on the jump,” 
and thousands and tens nf thousands of 
dollars are being voted with great lav- 
ishness, while the talk for the future i* 
of the expenditure of many more. The 
new building for the alleged over
crowded departments is to cost $750,- 
000 before it is done; there is a big 
stone printing office going up that is 
very likely to cost a quarter of a mil
lion; there is talk of a Governor Gener
al’s residence to cost $600,000; there 
are drill sheds which cost $60,000 to 
$70,000, and there are post offices in
numerable costing thousands where the 
revenue is only hundreds. But very 
little can be said on these themes. At 
1 o’clock in the morning with the min
isters pushing things through and 
through, and the chairman hurrying, 
and people sleeping, a few thousands 
here and there are of little account. 
On the eupply items, too, the govern
ment supporters have little to say.

ADIRONDACK. on the route, an 
been issued within the past few days 
inviting tenders for carrying mails in 
the way they were carried before rail
ways were constructed 

Mr. McLelan—The notice was issued

Stallion, rising 8 years old, by 
Clyde Horse which took four 
say, Scotland, and other placez. Bismarck was 
by old Marquis, and is now 12 years old, stands 
17 hands high, with great power and superior 
action was bred by R. G. Riddle, Esq , Felton 
Park, from his celebrated prize-tak’ng Black

1st prizes at
79.AND

S'l Carruthers
OWNERS, 

John Fssqusox,' On the vote for work* in Ottawa city, 
Hon. Mr Jones protested against having 
money collected bv taxe* upon the whole 
dominion spent in keeping up parks and 
bridges in Ottawa or elsewhere. The ex
penditures proposed were

Hon. Mr. Mitchell protested against 
this proposition to saddle more pensioners 

ed a report from the inspector on the upon Canada, for that waa what the pro
matter, which I am now considering, position meant, 
and I will come to a conclusion in a

without my knowledge. I have receiv-Marebv Tweedside.
Old M*rquis was bred by Alex La 

Paisley .and took first prize at Barr 
and at Johnztoue when one year old, these 
being open to all Scotland. When two 
took first prize at Rothsay. Marquis’ dam was 
bred by llr. James Simpson. Bute, and took 
seven 1st prizes at Rot hsay, and all her produce 
took prizes. Marquis’ G rand si re was Samson, 
bred by Mr. Lorn,, Croesfeat, Kilbareban.

DUKE OF WELLINGTON’S Dam was by 
Wellington, Grand darn by old Blooming Heather. 
Wellington was bred bv Mr. Robert Fox, of 
Swindon. Grange, near Weatherby, stands 17 
hands high on short clean legs, with good action. 
Was got by Derbyshire champion out of a Mare 
got by 1 rue Briton, True Briton was got by old 
Oxford snd Old Oxford by Bringham’s Farmer’s 
Glory. Old Blooming Heather was got by Heath
er Jock, and obtained in 185‘J a medal at Edin
burgh and lzt Prize at Carlisle and 1st at Lang
holm and when 5^years old obtained the £49 
prise at the Mid-Cslder iu County Edinburgh. 
Blooming Heather was a good black and hi* 
dam was by Black Rattler, Grand Dam by Wag-
^ ІЖAny further information can be given by 
the Groom.

This young Stallion will make the Season o- 
iu the ’oliowing place*:—

NEWCASTLE, CHATHAM, NAPAN, NELSON, 
NORTH and SOUTHWEST; Also to NEGUAC. 

rse will be 4 years old on May 6th, 1888 
dark brown, 154 hands high and weighs

ng, Gamiland, 
head. Paisley. 1888

Salaon-Satchlag. Mr. Prior asked if it was intended this 
wholly unjue- year to try the experiment of transplant- 

tillable. Although the government could ing live lobster* from the Atlantic to the- 
squander millions of dollars upon ueeleee , Pacific, 
service*, they had withdrawn a paltry 
grant of $10,000 for the Dominion exhibi
tion at Halifax on tho plea of economy.
Had the exhibition been ordered to he

£5 Sir Richard Cartwright eaid that the 
high commissioner seemed to be securing 

Mr. Mitchell—I am glad the notice his protegee for fear the London office 
wa* ieaued without the hon. gentle- might be abolished before long, 
man’s knowledge.

Mr. Weldon (St. John.)—I call the referred to the anomalous position of sjr 
attention of the Postmaster General to ChM- Ta№er dinging to the position of

fiuance minister and high commissioner.

He8 ihs°
1100 lhs.

Adirondack is sired by the standard hied bora
ALURIQHT,

Experience seems to suggest to 
Hon. Mr. Mitchell that a change in 
the treatment of young salmon bred 
in the hatcheries is necessary, and 
he suggests that they be kept in 
ponds until they are at least a year 
old and able to take care of them
selves. That however would hardly 
meet the natural requirements of 
the 8almo ealar although it might do 
for land-locked salmon. We observe 
alto, that Hon. Mr. Foster, Minister 
of Fisheries is of opinion that the 
fish hatcheries are of doubtful effi
cacy and thinks one fish spawning 
nsfturally is worth dozens made to 
breed artificially. He also said that 
hie policy was to remove obstruc
tions so as to enable salmon to reach 
their natural spawning grounds.,

We may remark, in refetence to„ 
the latter part of Mr. Foster’s obser
vations that there are no natural 
difficulties whatever in salmon 
reaching their spawning-beds in nil 
our great salmon rivers. The short
coming of the department over which 
he now presides is and has always 
been that tlie parent fish have not 
been adequately protected while as
cending to the spawning beds or ly
ing in the pools ripening their milt 
and ova. It is to be hoped he will 
make no mistake about so important 
a tiiatter.

We agree with Mr. Foster 
that the hatcheries are not as effica
cious as they should be, but believe 
they can be made of great value in 
assisting and increasing the repro
duction of salmon, if the plan sug
gested to the Department by the 
writer some ten years ago is follow
ed. It was to keep the ova in the 
hatcheries until the time for the em
bryo to be released had nearly ar
rived,at which i>eriod they should be 
deposited in suitable places iu our 
rivers,there to be hatched out in the 
Raturai way and learn from the first 
to take care of themselves* That

day or two.

Hmi. Mr. Foster said that while ini 
Washington he had learned it was the in
tention of the American government to try 
such experiment, on a large scale, and he 
therefore proposed to wait to see how 
these experiments succeeded.

Mr. Jones said he was sorry to see the 
vote for the protection service reduced by 
$25,000. Whether under the modus viven 
di or tho old arrangement, the protection, 
service would require to be thoroughly 
maintained.

Hon. Mr. Foster said the reduction of 
the vote did not imply any less protection. 
As a matter of fact ж larger vote had been 
carried than was necessary and certain ar
ticles of equipment, arms ammunition, 
etc., purchased last year, would not he 
required to be purchased this зваг. About 
the same number of vessels will be em
ployed this season as last, and the protec 
tion service would be carried on uuth ju»t 
the вате vigor and efficiency. A^utptain 
Scott had to leave for Europe on account 
of ill health, Commander Gordon, R. N., 
would be admiral of the fleet.

Mr. Mitohell hoped instructions would 
be given commanders of cruisers not to 
unduly annoy or irritate American tisher- 

by hauling down flags, or things of 
that character.

Hon. Mr. Foster *aid there was no trou
ble on that score last year.

Mr. Mitchell—That’s true, ^me items

After recess on estimates for the Inter
colonial, Hon. Mr. Mitchell took occasion 
to make some important statements in re
gard to the negotiations for the sale of the 
Intercolonial railway. He read from the 
prospectus of Kampcr’s company in whiehi 
it was set forth that tho government had 
agreed to raise the duty on steel rails, to 
$17 a ton for the purpose of protecting the- 
manufacture of steel rails. He olso read 
a letter from Катрег showing that in 
June, 1886, Hon. Mr. Pope had offered to 
sell the section of the Intercolonial from 
Quebec to Moncton. Hon. Mr. Mitchell 
•aid French capitalists were сотціаіпіпег 
bitterly that the gox eminent had 

j kept faith with them, and warned the 
1 government not to attempt to evil the Iu- 

bill to amend the Electorsl Franchise act, tereoionial unies* they wanted to give the 
Mr. Laurier moved the addition of a clame people of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
tothe effect that a revision of the liste ; an excuse f,.r cutting adrift fro.u Canada.

і Hon. Mr. Laurier and Hon. Mr. JonesTrotting Horses. Al 
though the s*ock of Allright is young, yet he bos 
sired very many very fast horses; aurh же Black 
Pilot, record 2.33; George Lea. 2:23}; George 
AMright, 2:41 ; Defiance, 2:861 and many others. 
AHrlght was sired by Taggart’s AhdaTlah, record. 
2:$64, he by Farmer’s Beauty, lie by Gifford Mor
gan, he by Woodbury, he by the original Justin 

rgan.

the well known sire of

held in any other province there would 
have been no plea of economy set up 
against a grant for it.

Sir Richard Cartwright said it was an 
outrage that the city of Ottawa, which 
owed its existence to the looitinn of the 
dominion capital there, should be making 
claims upon the federal treasury for local 
works.

the mail service between Grand Falls 
and Edmnndston, where ж railway now 
runs. The mails carried by *tige ar
rive 24 hour* behind the train.

Mr. McLelan.—The carriage of mails 
over these new railways is under con
sideration. Some little time haa to

Sir* Charles Tupper said that ciroum 
stances obliged him to retain two offices, 
but if the opposition xvould have patience 
they would soon know how those offices 
were to he arranged.

On the third reading of the bill to amend 
, the railway act, Mr. Elgar moved an 

elapse before arrangement» can be amendment providing that every employee 
made, and we require to ascertain 0f a railway company should be furnished 
whether the trains are running regular- with copies of all rules and regulations

! issued by the company^
The amendment was rejected by 98 to

ADIRONDACK’S
dam woe sired by Randolph, he by Morgan Tele
graph, he by Deerfield Morgan, Urn bySzladln.

Terms for Season SIO.M, If a mire d>ei uot 
prove in foal service will be given free the follow
ing seaeou. Fur «Ingle serv ice $5.00.

All fees to be settled during the Season, either 
by cash or note, with the groom.« »PREFERE. Meaar*. Weldon, Langelier and Wilson 

contended that the government should 
treat all cities as they treat Ottawa.

On the vote for harbor police for Mon
treal and Quebec, Mr. Weldon (St. John) 
protested against retaining Mr Trudel, 
who had been convicted of perjury, but 
who escaped punishment on a legal tech ni* 
oality, as chief of Quebec harbor pqlico. 
He also condemned the expenditure for 
harbor police at Quebec, while Halifax, 
St. John and other ports had to provide 
their own harbor protection.

Hon. Mr. Foster said Mr. Trudel was 
to be retained.

Hon. Mr. Jonoa argued that having as
sumed Montreal and Quebec harbor debts 
the government ehould leave those cities 
to maintain their own harbor police.

Messrs. Ellis, Weldon, and Lovitt took 
a similar view.

ROBERT T0ZER.
Newcastle, May 1,1S33.

iy-
Mr. Mitchell.—I understand the 

hon. gentleman will give the matter 54. 
consideration and will give us his con
clusion* a few days before the Seesion 
closes.

Another amendment moved by Mr. Lis
ter, proposing to prohibit railway com. 
panies from issuing passes to member* of 
parliament, was also voted down.

On a motion to go into oommitteo of 
In the commons to-day, Hon. Mr. supply, Mr. Edgar brought up the ques- 

Jones, (Halifax,) inquired what policy the tion of the robbery of furs at Bresaylor 
government proposed to pursue with re- Settlement during the late Northwest re
spect to the fisheries in the event of the bellion. He read letters and reports show- 
Chamberlain treaty being rejected by the , ing that thousands of dollars worth of fare

had been taken from settlers and distrib- 
Sir John said the house would be made uted between Gen. Middleton, Hayter 

aware of that. | Reid (assistant Indian commissioner) and
In answer to questions in regard to ap- j S. M. Bed son (chief eupply officer.) He 

plications for assistance by the Grand ! read a letter from Reid to an officer of the 
Trunk Railway company, Sir Charles police ordering him to put up bales of furs 
Tupper said he was not in a position to taken from settlers for Middleton, Bedaon 
state what policy would be pursued in re- and himself. The government oommia- 
gard to further railway subsidies.

Gen. Lanrie asked if the attention of і to settlers for loss of their fare. Honor

Mr. McLelan—Ye*.milE UNDERSIGNED offer for Sale at Lowest 
JL Rates гоп Casu—Wholesale and Retail May 15.The above imported nnd reeriatered Percheron 

Horae, will make the Season of 1888 In the follow
ing districts: Provisions,
Chatham, Douglaetown, New

castle, Derby, Iniantown, 
Blackville.

will return by way of the South side of the Miro- 
michi River to $rsix.a02sr , will also travel

Napan, Black River, Bay du 
Vin & Black Brook

“PREFERE” ія a dark iron grey, foaled In 1SS3, 
and bred by M Desfrechee, Normandy. Hie Sire 
woe Count Deechanew ; Dam La Bru. Prcfirs 
is 17 Hands high and when on the Gove 
Beale one month ago weighed ifcbj *bs, _ 
weighs 1940 lbs.

Groceries,
United States senate.Anthracite

and oft Coal і

After passing marine and agriculture 
estimates the house adjourned.LIMEand May 19.

In the commons to-day, Sir John moved 
concurrence of the house to the address of 
regret from the senate at the approaching 
departure of the governor general and 
Marchioness of Laftsdowne. He made 
brief reference to the ability with which 
his excellency had performed the duties of 
his office.

Mr. Laurier seconded the moti-n, re
marking that the expressions in the ad
dress were not mere formal conventional

■loners had refused to grant compensation
in Casks and Barrels, Де, ДиFurther information as to route, tenus of ser

vice, etc,will be mode known un application to R. 
FLANAGAN, Chatham, or to the Groom, the govetnment had been called to the і and the credit of the country required that 

danger and obstruction to shipping by the the government ahonld not only make corn- 
abandonment and subsequent breaking up pensation but to find out who stole those 
of the large raft of timber and logs which ; furs and punish the gui ty parties even if 
was taken from the Bay of Fundy in tow by so doing some importent personage* 
for New York, and whether it was the go to the penitentiary. There was no 
intention to prescribe such regulations for proof that the settler* who were plundered 
any future experiment of this kind as had been rebels, but even if they were 
will ensure that such ventures shall not that was no justification for stealing their 
be undertaken in a manner that will furs, 
constitute serious danger to the common 
navigation of the high sea*.

1
Joseph Jardine The Highest Prices paid for COUNTRY PRO- 

DUCK,

OLD POSTAGE STAMPS. Hay, Oats. Potatoes, But
ter and Eggs-

Country Customers

. will pay good prices in cash to anvone 
«wilding me old stamp# of New Brunswick or 
Квжж Scotia before Confederation 

ТТІеу are more valuable when not removed from 
the original cover or envelope 

Leok carefully through all old letter# from 1852 
to 1865

Yon will be well

The California Boom.—Two compe 
tent and trustworthy correspondents of 
“The “National Stockman” have written 
of the situation in California, and their 
conclusion of the matter — which agrees 
with that of other observers—is summed 

follows:—‘‘Both have chronicled

j

repaid for yonr trouble

itor o! thi# paper. ) A J CRAIG, 
Geo Watt. Chatham t Box ’0, Pictou.'N.S

I expressions of perfunctory lip courtesy, 
buta deep expression of the feeling Cana
dian people entertained towards their ex
cellencies.—Motion carried.

On motion for the third reading, of the

Hon. Mr. Thompson quoted newspaper 
reports to show that the m№ who com- 

Sir John aaid that the attention of the plained of being plundered had sympath- 
government had been called indirectly to iied with the rebels and wore not entitled 
the matter, sad during recess the govern- to redress. He sought t<* throw diecredit 
ment would consider whether legislation 1 upon the evidence adduced by Mr. Edgar 

^ was required to prevent such rafts from in support of kis charges and asserted that
! Charles Bremner had taken an active part 
і in aasisting Poundmaker and other rebels, 
j fhe government tyou|dt h<XWeve$, pursue

will Lc provided Free of Charge withReferences - 
The Edi 
or, Mr Yard Room and Stabling up as

the arrivsl of uncounted hosts of people 
from the East; people delighted with 
what they saw, but grievously disappoint 
ed in what they were able to accomplish 
for themselves; people who bad gone to a 
land of high prices with slender stores of

and seeking employment which going to sea.

7-12
for their Teams.ТУТ A OKIE’S

ISLAY BLEND Gillespie & Sadler,
Commission Merchants Sc 

Insurance Agents.
Water Street, Chatham, May 9th, 1SS8

money,IS THE BEST.
USE NO OTHER BRAND

t-8481 Children Cry for ! Pitcher’s Caetorla. Children Cry for i Pitcher’s Caetorla.

MIR AMI CHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 24 1888.
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